
Hop Gardening
The hop (Humulus Lupulus) is a hardy, perenniat plant which produces annual vines from a permanent root stock

(crown). Mnes may grow up lo 25 feet in a single season but will die back to the crown each fall. In addition to the
true roots and aerialvine, the crown also produces underground stems called rhizomes. Rhizomes resemble r00ts
but possess numerous buds and are used for vegetative propagation. Thus propagated, all plants of a given variety
are genetically identical.

Hops are dioecious, which means thsy have separate male and female plants. Only the female produces the
flowers that are used for btewing or medicinal purposes. Male planls have no commercial value, but are used to
pollinate females. Pollination stimulates higher yields by increasing cone size and seed set, but because brewers
prefer seedless hops, males are only grown with otherwise poor yietding female varieties. Hop saed from a pollinated
female is only planted when a cross betriveen the male and female is desired to obtain a new variety.

Hops are native to the temperate zones of the northsrn hemisphere. They are found wild in western Europe, Asia
and certain parts of North America. Commercial hops ars generally grown between the 3oth and soth parallet north or
south latitude and at various altitudes. Hops are very sensitive to short days and poor yields result at latitudes too
close to the equator. Therefore the ability to grow hops is usually not limitdd by your location on earth. The health of
the vine is more dependent on the growers abitity to provide proper growing conditions and care. Under good
conditions, hops are a prolific vine, will produce from 1/2-2 pounds of dded flowers per plant, and will be a joy to grow
and utilize.

GROWTH CYCLE

In this discussion of hops, I will be refening to the femals of the species. Being a perennial, the hop lays dormant
during winter and is rather unafiected by fre€zing temperatures. The time of year when the annual vines break
ground' i^rhen theJriblYer dnd when they die back is very mucfi dat6min6d by local tempe€ture aTid day length. The
vines will not break ground until soil temperafures have ris€n to the point where fitost spring flowers appear A
minimum of 120 frost free days are required for the hop to fully ripen 8 crop of flowers. Once out of the ground the
vines ne€d to be supported off of the ground. Vegetative groMh continues until approximately mid-July when most
hops are either past bloom or in full bloom depending upon location and variet. At this .bun, stage the flower rs
approximately 1/4 inch in diameter and is composed of many florets whose styles givs it a spiny appearance. This is
when the fower is receptive to pollen and if males are present, wind-borne pollen will fertilize the female flower and
result in a seeded female hop cone. Regardless of pollination, the styles eventually fall ofi and miniature petars grow
whicf eventually result in a cone]ike struclure. Most female flowers develop and ripen predominately between mid-
Augusl and mid-September dep€nding on location and variety. Eadier Rowers can and will occur but this occurrence
is highly variable based upon location, wealher, and cultural practices. Commerciat growers actually delay llowering
by removing the eariiest vinas in the Spring in order to enhance regroMh and encourage a higher yield of flowers.
Afler the flowers ripen, the vins will continue to build reserves until it totally dies back with the first freezes of Fa .

PRODUCTION

Because hops can produce such a large vine in a matter of months, they wi use a large amount of solar energy,
water and nutrients. lt is not to say that the hop r rilt not grow under less than optimum conditions, only that the vines
will be smaller Hops prefer full sun and dch soil, preferabty light textured, well drained soil with a gH of 6.5{.0. tf
drainage is a problem, small mounds can be built using surrounding top soil mixed with organic matter Because the
hop is a perennial, it's not a bad idea to dig holes about one foot deep so that some manure and other slow retease
organic fertilizers can be mixed with your soil and replaced into the hole. This puts the nutrients in the root zone.
upon obtaining the rhizomas, they shoutd be stored in a prastic bag srightty moistenod in a
refrigerator. Rhizomes should be planted vertically with ths bud pointing up or horizontally about 1" below the sotl
surface. First year "baby" hops have a minimal root system and require frequent short waterings much like any baby



plant, but do not drown it with too much water. Mulching the soil surface with some organic matler works wonders in
conserving moisture as well as helps control weeds. Once the hop is eslablished after the first season, less
frequent de€p watering is best, preferably drip inigation. Try not to soak the vine during watering, as that will
sometim€s encourage diseasss. Each Spring apply a hearly dose of manure as a top dressing or fertilize with a
balanced chemical fertilizer that is recommended for garden vegetables. Oon't expect very much in groMh or flowers
the first year because the hop is basically establishing it's rool syslem. Futl growth and maximum crops of flowers
will be achieved during the second year.

SPACING AND SUPPORT

Space between plants vaties from counlry to country and is mainly based on the need to have enough room to
allow tractors to get between the rows. In the United States, hops are grown on 7'by 7'grid with an 18 foot tatl trellis.
In a home garden, the main concern is just to get the vines off the ground and possibly to keep different varieties
from getting tangled up with each other. Plant mixed varieties at least 5 fr. aoart. ldentical varieties can be as crose
as 3 ft. if you don't have much room. Hops mainly grow up if they can, then lateral sidearms extend ofi of the main
vine. Hops don't have to be grown on an '18'trellis. Some of the less vigorous varieties will yield more if they are
limited to more like l2 -15'. Actually just about anything over 6 feet will work, the vine willjust become bushier. The
vines are easiesl to grow and deal with if they are trained onto strong twine. This twine can be supported by a trellis
wire, pole, lree branch or building. Small diameter poles, lattice and chain link fence also wo* but require more hand
labor. Keep in mind that the vine does die back each Fall. In the first vear vines can be establishod with a 6 foot
stake.

TENTTRANING.

9.gnmsrcial hop farmers do not train up the frst shoob of spring but prune them off mechanically. Hardier shoots
are trainad onto the stting about 4 weeks later (sarly to mid May in Oregon). Only 2-3 vines should be trained onto
each string with 2 strings per plant. All subseqrcnt vines, which can b€ extensive with older plants should be cut off.
Vines are ready to be trained when they are about 12'long and must be gently wrapped clockwise onto the string
without kinking. Once trained, the vine rvill taks care of itself unless you want the vine to grow horizontally, this must
be done manually.

HARVEST

Because most hops are producsd out of reach from the ground, it is safest to lower the vines in order to pick the
hops. The harvest date varies with valbty and location but will becpme evident as you gain exporienc€ as a hop
grower. At maturity, the hop aroma is at its sAongest and is measured by crushing a cone and smalling it- The yellow
lupulin glands in the cone be@me much more evident and plump looking when magnified. The cone will develop a
drier, papery feel and in some varieties a lilrhter color as it malures. Some browning of the lower bracts is a good sign
of ripeness. Squeeze the cones as thsy develop and you will notice they become more light and resilient rather than
green and hard. The actual picking is sef e)(planatory and this is where you want the flower cones, not the leaves. I

don't know why raw hop cones are occasionally called leaf hops, when the idea is io not pick ihe leaves.
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DRYING

Drying can be done in a food dehydrator, custom made hop dryer, well vented oven, or they can be air dried. lf you
use heal, the temperature should not exceed 140 degrees F. Cooler temperatures take longer but a higher quality
hop is obtained. Under dry weather conditions, I suggest taking a screen offof your house and ssfting it up in a wind
protected area, elevated on each end. Spread the hops as shallow as possible and flufi daily so moist inner cones
are brought to the outside of the pile. lf weather is dry and the pile is not too thick they will dry in about three days. A
high moisture content in the cones witl adversely affect storability and recipe formulation. The hops are dry when the
inner stem of the cone (strig) is brittle and breaks rather than bends. The strig takes much longer to dry then the
bracts, so be patient. Pack the hops in an air tight container and store in a fre€zer untir used.

DISEASES AND PESTS

DOWNY MILDEW: Pseudoperonospon humuli

The primary disease in hops is downy mirdew. By being specific lo hops, the disease may or may not be a probrem
everywhere. The disease first app€ars in th€ spring when some of the shoots devsrop into ,basar spikes,. The
spikes are characterized by a stunted form, pale down curl€d leaves, silv€ry upper surface and the underside of the
leaf turns black' once the shoot develops into a spike it will not continue to grow and should be removed as it is now
a source of infection for other parts of the plant as well as other plants. Tnere must be moisture on the leaves in
order for the wind-borne spores to germinale. This is why it is a good idea lo not sprinkle irrigate. Lower leaves are
also often removed as they create a damp area around tha basal spikas ideal for spreading the disease. Downy
mildew can be controted by spraying a copper fungicide such a Kocid. 101, but repeated apprications may b€
necessary as rain will wash ofi the fungicide. systemic fungicides such a Ridomil and Aliette provide longer
protecition bul may not be availabls to home gardeners. Hopefulty this disease is not a probl€m in your area, so don.t
worry about it unless the spikes appeaf.

POWDERY MILDEW Sphaerctheaa humuli

Powdery mildew is the oldest of the fungat diseases afiec{ing hops. lt caus€d groat damage in the usA when hopswere grown on the east coast and wsa ona of th€ problems that forced the hop industry !rcst. lt appeared inwashington in 1997 and oregon and 6aho in lggg, where is causing signmcant probrems. Th6 disease is
charactedzed by white fuzzy mold gowlng on both sides of lhe leaves. li tne oisease proves to be persistent, it canbe conrrofled with surfur based fungrcidss, or by pranting r'sistant varieties such as Nugget and cascade.

HOPNPHfD: Phorodon humuti

This pest is a problsm in all hop groith.g dleficts of the Northem Hemisphere ex@pt some arcas in china. tfuncontrorred, this insect is capabb ofcompHery destroying a crop. The sofi green aphids can compr€tery cover theunderside of the reaves, sucking th€ rif€ di of tho prant. They can arso appear rater during cone formation,particularly in cooter weather. and inhatit lh€ inner part ofthe cone making controt ne)d to impossible at this latephase' Black sooty mold grows on the tbneydew ofths aphid in hop cones and is often the reason for not picking
some vines. The aphid overwinrers on various species of prunus, mainry on sroe (p sp,,;?osa), Damsons (p. insititia)
and plums (F domeslica) The sggs a€ l€'it in ths axils of the buds and harch wingtess females in the spring. Theyreproduce asexualy, and soon produce winged bmdes that migrate to the hop. once on the hop the migra-ntsproduce several gene€tions of wingless' as€xugl aphids that b;itd up in targs numbers throughout lhe summer
unless controlled. The actual aphlJ has a Ery SOfl body and is not hard io kill, but the tall vines and abundant reavesmake it difficult to effectively spray the vine and hit all the aphids. organic insecticides such as inseclicidal
soap, nicotine and diatomatious earth work wel if effectivery appried. some success can be derivad via theintroduction of tadybugs and racewing predator insects as rong as the predators decide to stay on the hops. Theother option is to spray with a commercial insecticide such a diazinon or matathion.



SPIOER MITE: Tetranychus utticae

Spider mites are mainly a problem in hot dry climates. Females ovorwinter mainly in the soil or under leaves. In the
spring they emerge and climb up the vines to feed on the lower sides of the leaves. Very small and just visible to the
naked eye, their anival is more evident by the existence of their fine white webs on the boftom of leaves. Mites are
often not as big a poblem as aphids, so control may not be necassary. Many of the same ins€cticidas us€d on

aphids are also efiective on spider mites. The int,oducuon of p.edatory mites is also proving to be a somewhat
efigctiv€ control measure,

Please note that most, of the above pests and diseases have humuli in the Latin name. This means that they are

specific problems on hops and do not infect or inhabit other plants. Thercfore it hops do not have a history of growing

near your location, these problems will hop€fully not exist in your area. Don't let the potential problems of growing

hops stop you anymore than the potential of brewing a bad batch of b€er Mainly becausa of the higher hsat used in

drying commercial hops, the full aromatic potential may be somewhat diminished. Therefore by using lower drying

temperatures and hopefully organic growing conditions, homegrown hops are the b€st.

MAJOR US€ROWN VARIETIES

VARIEW YIELD MAT IAAE CONE-I'IEIICIIIBE

Brewers Gold hish mid-late season alpha outward bracls

Cascade high mid-season aroma elongated

Centennial high mid-season alpha/aroma modium, dense

Chinook high mid to late alpha/aroma long with outward bracts

Crystal moderate mid to late aroma

Fuggle low sarly aroma

Kent Golding moderate mid-s€ason aroma

medium, oval

small, light

msdium-compact, plump

loose, small, light

Magnum

rmlrr"o

Hallertauer low eany

high mid to late alpha/aroma long, tight

moderate mk -sea6on aroma medium, compact

Northem Brewer low- moderate mil$€€ason alpha/ aroma modium, compact

long, tightNuggei high mir€eason alpha

Steding high

Sumbeam low

mid-g€ason alDha/aroma medium, compact

€arly

Willamette moderate mid-s€ason aroma medium, round, light

Freshops 36180 Kings Valley Hwy Philomath, Oregon 97370 541-929-2736

order line (800) 4606925

wwyy.freshops.com for color photos of hops, pests, diseases and cunent information on ordering rhizomos

(March-May), and year round whole hops and hop oil.

aroma small, oval


